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Open Webinar

We are happy to announce a great opportunity to have a webinar by Dr. Kazuyo Kubo, our visiting scholar at the Department of English at Kobe College (January-July 2020). The seminar to be mainly for students but open to anyone at KC. Please join!

Title of the lecture: Deemed Unfit: Global Struggles for Belongingness

Date: Friday, July 17th, 2020
Time: 13:00-14:00 (Lunch Time)
Place: Online Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87464227910?pwd=OVFSMzVQNG43Y24vTFjiTmxXMmZPZz09
(password is informed in the announcement mail/post)

Convener: Yolanda Tsuda
Professor, Global Studies Course, Department of English, KC

Dr. Kazuyo Kubo is an Associate Professor, Social Sciences Division, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, at Lesley University, USA.

She specializes in sociology of family, race and ethnic relations, and transnational studies. Her research examines the welfare of children and adoptive family formation, in particular how race influences U.S. parents’ transnational adoption decisions and practices.

Kazuyo holds a BA and MA in East Asian Studies from the University of Minnesota at Twin Cities and a PhD in Sociology from the University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign.

At Lesley University, she teaches the following courses: Sociology of Family, Sociology of Aging, Transnational Family Formation, Race and Ethnic Relations, Race in a Global Perspective, and Research Methods.

(from website of Lesley University)

Please contact:
Department of English, Kobe College
E-mail: e-office@mail.kobe-c.ac.jp
TEL:0798-51-8548